Community Action Project

Tolerance International

Community Action Partner

Tolerance International UK

Aim: The mission of TI-UK is to promote tolerance and moderation between people, society and the environment for the equal benefit of all and for future generations. They do this in order to decrease growing extremism, cultural and religious divides and unfettered exploitation of natural resources. They have a vibrant UK Programme in challenging intolerance.

Role: They are looking for volunteers to work with their EMbracing Tolerance Youth Programme. This programme teaches young people (aged 11-18) in schools and youth clubs about tolerance, intolerance and their human rights using fun and interactive techniques, with an aim to increase community cohesion by bringing together young people from different races, cultures, socio-cultural backgrounds and religious persuasions and researching and contacting potential Youth Clubs, Youth Organisations, Schools, Colleges and other Young People service providers interested in implementing the Embracing Tolerance Youth Programme. Volunteers' duties include helping maintain and manage the youth programme partner organization database; undergoing training in youth programme implementation techniques; helping fine-tune and tailor-make the youth programme for specific groups of young people; keeping up to date with the latest developments in the field of youth work; helping in the design, development and delivery of new projects; providing youth project support; general office administration and support duties.

Training: Volunteers are always supervised by the programme manager. They will be trained in youth programme implementation skills.

Location: North End Road, North London.

Times: They are asking volunteers to work at least one day a week in the office, yet also to be flexible in order to deliver the workshops to youth clubs, which tend to be in the evening.

CRB: A CRB is needed for this project.

Application: All volunteers must be registered as Community Action volunteers. To do so, visit http://www.rhul.ac.uk/services/volunteering/register.html